PRESS RELEASE
The Sweden.se Short Film Festival in Second Life:
Three films, two days, one virtual screen
On 22-23 November 2007, the Second House of Sweden is hosting a series of three critically
acclaimed Swedish short films at its amphitheater in the virtual world of Second Life. The
producers and directors of the films will be on hand to introduce their work; after each
viewing, join them in a discussion of their films.
Anyone in the world with a broadband Internet connection can take part.

Programme:
Thursday, 22 November, 7AM Second Life time (4PM Stockholm time, 11PM Shanghai time):

Music for one apartment and six drummers (10 minutes — 2001)
Six drummers participate in a well-planned musical attack in the suburbs. As an elderly
couple leaves their apartment the drummers take over. On everyday objects they give a
concert in four movements: Kitchen, Bedroom, Bathroom and Living room.
Kostr film (www.kostrfilm.com)

Sweden/Sverige (8 minutes — 2000)
On the Swedish south coast a man is gazing out at sea. He pulls out a compass and finds
north. He starts to run. Three days and three nights later he reaches his goal: Treriksröset. He
has passed the state of Sweden.
Kostr film (www.kostrfilm.com)
The directors of these two films, Ola Simonsson och Johannes Stjärne Nilsson, will be present
at the viewing to discuss the films.

Friday, 23 November, 7AM Second Life time (4PM Stockholm time, 11PM Shanghai time):

Punkspark (29 minutes — 2007)
Three young punks (the Sex Pistols kind) occupy the garden of an Upper- class family to
organize a punk rock music festival...
Audience award for best short story film at the Gothenburg Film Festival, Audience choice
for best short film at the Jönköping Film Festival
Stavro Filmproduktion AB (www.stavro.se)
Both the director, Johan Löfstedt, and the producer of Punkspark, Patrik Axén, will be present
at the viewing to discuss the film.

How to visit the Second House of Sweden:
First-time users of Second Life: Get a free account at http://www.Sweden.se/secondlife.
Download and install the viewer (Windows, Mac or Linux), log on and you will be instantly
transported to the Swedish Institute’s island. There, a short orientation course teaches you the
basics of navigating Second Life. After about 15 minutes of training, you'll be ready to join
the activities at the Second House of Sweden.
Seasoned users of Second Life: Using the map, search for "Swedish Institute" and teleport
there. You can also use this SLurl: http://slurl.com/secondlife/swedish%20institute/70/212/30

Contact info:
International media: Susanna Wallgren, susanna.wallgren@si.se, +46 8 453 79 65
Swedish media: Jenny Hagblom, jenny.hagblom@si.se, +46 8 453 79 22

About the Swedish Institute:
The Swedish Institute (SI) is a public agency that promotes interest in Sweden
abroad. SI seeks to establish cooperation and lasting relations with other countries
through active communication and cultural, educational and scientific exchanges.

